































A case report of flip teaching and active learning in the sports conditioning lecture.
Yuki MURATA
Abstract
　Japanese universities are challenged to change teaching methods from traditional lecture style 
to an active learning style in order to develop students’ capacities to solve unexpected problems by 
themselves. The purpose of this study was to assess students’ subjective evaluation on flip 
teaching and active learning in lecture titled “Sports Conditioning” in Chukyo University. 35 
students of 3rd year answered a questionnaire on this class for faculty development. Over 80% 
students were satisfied by flip teaching and active learning in this lecture and also students felt 
that they could acquire basic knowledge and share their opinions in the class room because of 
those teaching methods. However, flip teaching and active learning were not perfect methods to 
teach all students because a few students answered those methods were not effective to learn 
contents of this class. In conclusion, teachers have to choose teaching methods that fits students’ 
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7 プライオメトリクス 第 13章
8 有酸素性トレーニング 第 6章
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